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SUICIDE AND INQUEst-representatives of the people. To-place 
things, theiefore, in their legitimate channel, 
will be one of (he first duties of Hie Excel
lency.

It is neither to the advantage ner is it the 
inclination of a wise Governor, to encroach 
on the people’s prerogatives. It may be well 
said, indeed, that liberty is the highest bless
ing that a colony as well as a nation can en
joy ; that it must be first deserved before it 
can be enjoyed, and that it is the truest in
terest of the Executive no less than of thè 
people, to employ all just and honest means 
that it may be bqth deserved and enjoyed. 
Out of the three Governors who rated

tgE BRITISH COLONIST tic—Musical Gridiron,” (invented by hi 
self), J, Allen : Duetto Concertante—Fiato 
#t Piano—“ Les Huguenots Song—'* The
Sommer bloom has passed," lady amateur ; The following: is taken from a Cape Town 
Parisian Polka—Orchestra, composed by G. letter of the 20iTi ef November :—
Saodrie. Captain Baldwin, of the Vanderbilt, has

Pau» II. Overture—- Tancredi”—Orches- **»*?d a British vessel in British waters, and 
tra; Quartette—- 0, Hills and Vales of sent it as a prise to New York, and also ap- 
Pleasure”—Lady and gentlemen Amateurs ; propriated British property on British Terri- 
Chorus—" II Trovatore," with Orchestral ac- .tory. When tha Vanderbilt left Simon’s Bay, 
eompaniment—Germania Sing Verein ; Oa- after being geoeronsly supplied with coals and 
»atina—“ Robert le Diable”—Lady Amateur; other necessaries, it was believed by many 
Valse—“The Queen of Roser'—Orchestra ; that she must liaxe'gone to the far east, for 
Duetto—- Love in thioe Eyes forever Plays” the purpose of prelecting American vessels 
—Lady and gentlemen Amateurs; 8olo homeward bound with cargoes. It seems 
Piano—" Sweet Home ” — Digby Palmer ; however, that some Wag played a hoax on - * 
Glfce—- Softly fall the Shades of Eveniag” • Captain Baldwin and made him believe that 

on —Lady and gentlemen Amateurs ; Denmark the Georgia bad «ne-to the Mauritius. Ofi 
Quadrille—- On Danish National Melodies” he started, but when be got to the Mauritius ' 

e; —Arranged by G Sandrie y God Save the no Georgia was thdre,\nd no information as
ladies and gentle- toiler whereabout* to be obtained. He left

particulars of the seizure
OF THE SAXON.An Inqnest was held on Friday on the body 

of the unfortunate man Frederick Thompson, 
late a teacher, whose lifeless fc^rtn was 

yesterday morning discovered suspended by 
a leather strap to a sleeping bank in the
deceased’s room.

A jury was empanneled with Mr. Preston 
Bennett as foreman, and having proceeded to 
view the body the following evidence was 
taken.

Edward Reid, sworn—lam a tail 
on Fort 'Street, have known the d< 
about nine months. This mojgti 
9 o’clock I went up to see Mr. 
business. I knocked at the doer, b^i getting 

,h_ „„„. ... no answer looked through the -ha.^eoMy one who was at all fancied, ,.he fcey in the biJÀ
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came on to Table' Bay, paying us his first f 
visit here on the morning of the 24th of j 
October. The coiling was commenced on j 
the Hollowing morning, *bd two boats had , * 
got alongside when Gevurnor Wodehouse 
sent asaurauce of hie “ highest consideration," ' 
but said be would much rather that Captain ^ 
Baldwin ahooffl not trouble himself by taking 
in any black diamonds there. In fact, ha 
strictly prohibited him frpin doing so ; and. 
if there had been any disobedience on his 
part, the Valorous wts at band to, pay her 
respects. The Captain of the Vanderbilt 
remonstrated, and the Federal Consul is said 
to have got very angry : but all in vain. No 
belligerent could he supplied with coal at 
British porta at shorter intervals than three 
months; tiwttfeVanderbilt had coiled at 
St. Belena, M mttàfîUw», p.ml at St. Simon’s 
Bay all Bri^gipta, within three months, ! . 
and now wished the fourth supply in Table 
.BaJ- . yhe eptye^, his Excellency added, 
in which the raie wight be relaxed was where- • 
a vessel was without eoalsaud unable to pro
ceed on her cramp ; bps the .Vanderbilt had 
then on board 259 tons, which might carrr her 
to some port other than British. The Arne- 7 
rinan Consul was still orgeat, when't’ie Gov- * 
ernor politely reminded’himhdtv he had pro- 
tasted against any siro&u favor being granted , 
to the Alabama, which vessel had not been by 
any means so liberally treated as the Vander
bilt. A. deserter from the Alabama, who bad 1 
«oine up in • schooner froth the guano island» >'i ’
finding the Vanderbilt in the bay, went o» • 
beard, and eithei-gare or sold some, desirable . 
information. Çaptain Baldwin determined 
that if he could not get coals freely; now that 
he had been put oa the scent, hA would hr 1 
trubgirslical style go and take thorn. - He. 
started to - enti*«ug," as jhe term goes, an

"i iff, , ye.
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I BEFORE HIS HONOR DAvTp CAMERON, ISQ C. J.]

• March 18th, I8M.
Kerr vs. Hood.—Bishop for plaintiff, Green 

lor defendant.
This was an action for balance of wages, 

claimed by plaintiff for- work done as a fore
man.

J. H. Karr—I was engaged to go to work 
on the road between Cook’s ferry and Clinton.
I went to work there. I was employed for 95 
days. A receipt for 8298 82 was put in,/ 
signed by plaintiff, but the plaintiff had inter 
pointed into the i eceipt, provided that no one 
received more.

W. G. Colley—I worked as foreman ef 
choppers for Mr. Hood last year, and 
8100 a-montb.

Walter Moberly—I was engineer on Mr. 
Haed’s road. Kerr brought a note up to me 
from Hood for employment. I set him on to 
work. He was engaged at first as foreman of 
choppers.

Mr. Hood, for the defence. Stated that be 
had made no agreement with Kerr as to the 
rate of wages.

His Honor said that this was a case in 
which the agreement bad not been very clearly 
set out at the time the arraogemeit was made. 
The words in the receipt clearly showed that 
the orrângement was closed on the receipt 
befog given. There was proof that another 
foreman had received 8160 a-month. The 
verdict would therefore be for the plaintiff»

Be Wolfe vs. Monaghan—Green for plain
tiff. Drake for defendant 

* This was an action for 855, balance doe for 
medicines, baths and attendance. Defendant 
pleaded a set off far wood and water sup 
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qnite content wi.h the position analogue» to ^bVeranding^as ^rLdin*”11! «S» 

tbst which Her Majesty held, and so like her the ladder and took no more notice ahd left. 
obtained the general eiteem ol the iobabi- A little boy then cams and tried tie door, 
tacts. It is, in fact, due to the monarchsol but finding it locked left Itheosaid to another

s» srçwi’ürsf &
studiously avoid placing himself in any posi- neighbor replied, he owes me i loaf of bread, 
tionlliat would bring him into conflict with so I'll go and see him. He went^but got 
the people", unless, indeed, in the exercise of no answer. I said on his return, Tn 
bis veto power in that emergency whenlmpe- '* *n ^er I bim standing there, 
rial interests might seem to be jeopardised. "P ™y m1n,, 1 WOald tb*n *ee hlm 

Felix quern Jaciunt aliéna pericula cautum 
—happy, whom others'-dangers render pru 
dent. Our past Governor had to buy his ex
perience, and oftentimes at the expense of 
his popularity ; Governor Kennedy, if he be 
a sagacious man, will be able to borrow his 
from the late sd ministration. He will dis-

• ** *•.John Meakin,
Tale

i
*

GOVERNOR KENNEDY. pson
i, made

Before this reaches the eye of the public 
Governor Kennedy will have probably arriv
ed, and will in due course receive ço ovation 
from the inhabitants. If we erect arches, ind 

’ iite the citizens of Borne at Caesar’s triumph, 
«pat on oar best attire, cull out a holiday, 
tod strew flowers in his way,” it is not, like 
the Roman citizens, to pander to the vanity 
of t conqueror, but to show a marked respect 
to the representative of Her Majesty, 
sod to ofler a reception to a gentle
man of whom much is expected. We 
hive had our season of grumbling and 

- discontent; but with the dawn of a hopeful 
future, we have buried the hatchet and ac- 
eeptfcd the calumet. We have given a fare
well demonstration to the retiring governor, 
and now, in the same spirit of courtesy, we 
extend a warm and genuine welcome to his 
sgeceesor. Governor Kennedy arrives at the 

: most important phase of our existence—the 
transforming period of youth to manhood.— 
After the boisterous weather of out eptrog- 

l time—the g aka and showers of a blustering 
kjlarch—we are gradually gliding tpthe more

mm mmmm ww
case. I retnrned to the ladder, and- dn.ex- 
amining more minutely I discovered à strap 
round the man’e.neck, whereupon 1 remarked 
that man has bang himself. I men 
open the door with another key, am _ 
him hanging as described and quite dead;, be 
generally appeared to be depressed in spirits. 
He paid me 86 about » week befiore, and 
seemed then to be very jiefvous and low 
spirited. He left the impression of s disap
pointed man. I have not seen him râpe be 
paid the 86. I heard on my way to see him 
that be had discharged bis scholars ; be 
anything but communicative, bat was s sober 
young man, and bad I think seen better 
days. He had recei ved a good education.

John Bagnâll, sworn—I am a piasMorte 
maker, have known deeeasedsince 
Met him first on board the Robert 
his voyage to this colony. Hie conduct was 
always very stranae. Hs seemed to he 
melancholy and desponding of late, «3 ap
peared to avoid meeting me. He 
my house at 2 pr m. on Wednesday la*, look
ing very miserable sod dejected, and $*ij? he 
bad had very ItUle to eat, also that he ÏK^q 
change of clothes, and that bis expèniKjc- 
c=?ded hfotgowno^be wgs getting 
culties without means of extrieatit®
“**• did not "know or pare wh^JUMHuk

d to
d

received

cover that the blunders of the past were due 
mainly to the disregard of public opinion on 
the part of those in power, and that a Gov
ernor cab be_ very materially iojnred by a 
staff of nnsorupalonstoffimale. Happily the 
cause of the complaint in the latter ease bas 
been to a great extent removed ; but it will 
still require the utmost vigilance on Hbe part 
of His Excellency to prevent his reputation 
suffering from the acts of his subordinates.
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THE COAST STEAMER.

It is to be hoped that there *81 be no 
hitcb. end no. difficulty in the way of getting 
the mails carried to our coast settlements this 
time. Much bas been said fend much hfee

,w - U i. ’ ■*" . - - , 1 X
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is not an occupation which results ia large, or eat his dioner. Herten explained to £ Ms 0»- ©e Waifs had ooe item m bis bill for at- 
rapid profits, compared with other business pecuniary difficulties. Mr. Oartett happened* tendance on defendant s brotfcer, which
carried on in these eolonies, consequently our to come in, anti told him to >éep= ^ hfe nnr trnfar thn nt»iniîff

ffette_mcpt.._ If t_he accounts br .tjlfl witfome, wtrieti he never bad-done beffoc; he
steamer confirm iGe opTnTo’n'al present pre- said he had lost some of his best efehelars,
vailing, as to the probability of a compara- and was not making ebongh to pay hk rest.

ï-r*-4 i.
California, we must feel the influence of the he wa3 respectably connected in England; 
change here most materially ; and use must be was cleric in a banking house and served 
be made of it to develop our own resources. 38 • volunteer under Garibaldi; I aiAvfware
It is quite possible if we at once secure a t.hat ^ ,w° ***krs. t

^ . i This concluded the testimony, ana the
constant and sufficient steam'communication -Coroner called 4lie attention of the jsjyAo A Specimen Monet Lender.— One rule 
with Cowicban and Comox, we may in a few the evidence of what was termed bjt |he he had—that he would never compound. All 
years time be able to draw considerable sup- medical- profession alienation of intellect, or none, if he waited twenty years for it, was 

-■ r h„* it which included all sorts of insanity,’haf lie Ins motto; and the result was that he oftenpl.es of grain from those districts, but if we ,gw ^ no.disti „nd be the^,-T6. got pa:d_m.foH, when more deserving sredit-
neglect them now, it is hopeless and useless commended the jury to find that the d9$t*sed ors went begging. Not that he was very fond 
to rely upon them for any produce for years came to his death by bis own hand, AhiTe of of-giviug time. He uould rather take his 
to come. No men will go out to unsound mind, between the davt ho,wA*-J<ist debt in instalments, especially as that plan 
those far-away spots and settle, down, seen and the morning >of his discovery, > - had the advantage of earrying you before him

. I The jury returned a verdict accordmgly. much Softener. My solicitor once proposed
unless they see some prospect of ------------------------------------- that he should sign an agreement, allowing
eventually building up a comfortable PHILHARMONIC CONCERT. me three years’ grace. “ Three years !” said
homestead around them, and one moreover - The grand concert in aid of the funds of ;“"hT> I’m■«•drinking port^wipe. I
which will not be out of reach of civilization; the Royal Hospital took . place in the drfnk port Jlne lVthe" morning ÏeÏn 

it they are left to the mercy of the Indians, theatre Friday night, the building being filled hardly hold his pen. Not that it signifies 
without any protection, and without the with one of the most fashionable feudi- much' for he can’t write anything, except the 
means of communicating with Victoria, the ence3 WB have yet seen collected trithin liters of hia own name, which he prints at 
whole thing will be a failure ; whereas a fort- it8 wa„3. The programme eommenc-d 0krkS°fill’up.'8 hlm&Uy*®

nightly steam communication would at the with Boyeldien’s overture of the “ Calife de press him for a check when his clerk’s not 
present moment afford all that is wanted. Bagdad ” by the whole orchestra, fed by there, for be doesn’t like to let you sue be 
It would enable the farmer to send in his Mona. Sandrie. The rendering of this fa- can't write. " You ain’t in no hurry,” he’ll 
eggs, vegetables and butter,to the Victoria vorite old p!ece „f composition refined the h^fan ho^r.an'd helhall bringlt Land.0 'Î 

market, and he would have no difficulty in highest credit upon the amateur Mid pro- ain't had nothing to drink this morning; and 
getting bis provisions, cattle, seeds, and im- fessional performers, and gave a most if I was to begin to-write, my hand shakes so 
plements from Victoria. To this protection pleasing foretaste of what was to come. Our I should break down in the middle and spoil 
the agriculturalists are entitled, and we shall space will not admit of our commentiogjnpon the paper.” Talking of his clerks, they’re all
,___ _ K„ lh„,, the respective merits of < ach of the per- foeo whom he has ruined, and whom he takesalways be prepared to advocate their claims formanc^g We mn.t not however wi.it to on at e pound a week, or something of that

upon the colony for it ; a subsidized steamer BOtic8 the « anvi| chorus ” from IlTtava- kiud, “out of pure charity.” He likes to tell 
to convey the mails to all the coast settle- tore,” which was splendidly given by the- you, when their backs are turned, how much
manta, to the most distant, at least twelve Germania Sing Verein. 01 the raw we they were once worth. *‘A foolish fellow,” be

■ ,, „„„„ „„„;hia Wo may remark generally-that - the whole will say, “poor Halfred—he was a lioen-drB-timea in the year, oftener posai le. #We eoterlaioment> inslran,aatal and vocal, af- par, he was—he had his £10,006 once ; but
are likely also to have a population engaged forded iQGnite pleasure to the audience, he couldn’t keep it, yer see.” And so on- 
in copper mining along gar coasts, and the who were lavish in their plaudits tbrdngh- bragging of the size of his victims as a sports- 
establishment of a regular steamer will give out from the opening overture to! the man of the stags he has brought down. They 
r-ill.hi. conclusion of the national anthem. Wenave are usually-rednced to a shocking state, thesefacilmesto those engaged .n this business ^ hopea tfaat a considerable bale** will clerks-always drftnk, shabby, and ill-tern- 
which ought not to be lost sight of. 1 here found available for the useful but Seedy pered. I saw one drop down dead myself, aod 
is every reason to expect that when the com- institntion on whose behalf the Philharmonic another had a fit just opposite my windows, 
munication with all places on the coast is Society, and lady and gentlemen amateurs, Tes ! and then Slummy tells you with per-
— «W •»" w-w-a. .m g. 5» zzss?* “d
on more vigorously than heretofore, and our The following is the programme—PaM
mineral resources will thus month by month Overture—” Cali le de Bagdad;” Orchestra 
and year by year become more developed. Chorus—“ Das Deutsche Yatetiand,” jCoo

-----------—--------------------  doctor Prof. C. G. St. Clair, Germania! sing
St. Patrick's Dat at Port Angelos.— Verein ; Quartette—“ Mas day,” lady1 and 

On Thursday evening, Mr. Delgardoo, pro- gentlemen amateurs ; Solo—“ La Livre de
prietoref the hotel in Port Angelos enter- ^“^esïra.pi’BJoï T^yfor"^ P?o7 

tamed a camber of friends at a ball. The Digby Palmer; Solo—- The Wolf,” gefitle- 
afiahr passed off with much spirit, dancing man amateur; Glee—“ Gaily o’er the Oeèsn,” 
being maintained until a late hour. lady and gentlemen amateurs ; Solo Fsitas-

An aulpicious period is opening to the oo- 
F iony, and an opportunity is afforded His Ex

cellency to become one ef the most popular 
of governors, rfè commences bis Vancouver 

Island career'feHh a tabula rasa—the blank 
pages of his official book are clear and unsul
lied—no prejudicial connections encumber 
his policy, no injurious interests stand be
tween him and the people’s welfare. Ac
quainted with the working of free institutions 
in the Australian dependencies, he comes to 
«with a proper conception of what is due,in 
i political sense, to the enterprising popula
tion of a British colony. Had we received a 
governor from England, destitute of colonial 
experience, we should, in all probability, have 

' bad a man wedded inseparably to forms and 
customs nnsuited to the exigencies of the 
mote progressive communities of younger 
countries. As it is, however, we havè reason 
to be gratified at obtaioiog a gentleman who 
has seen something of the world, and who 
comes to ns free from that obstinacy and self 
sufficiency which usually accompany limited 
experience.

: !< . ... e time was lost in
despatching tlie Valorous to setuhat the treaty

snd British right* were not in- 
vaded. On her frirai off Angra Pequina, 
thd valorous couki jïercêfjfe >10 appearance of }
the Vandfcrbirt.or eny other vessel. Two men [___
wain seSn ou Pesgui* Island, and boats were i 
sent off to pommunioate with them ; but. be- 
oro any one landed, they hid themselves, and 

could not be found. Tfao Valorous then sent 
her boats ihto tho innor harbor, and four men 
were found collecting guano. From these 
parties it was learned that tho Vanderbilt had 
been there a few days before, and had seized 
the barque Saxon, which was lying at the 
time loading *ith wool off a small inlet in the 

The seizure took place within two 
miles of Penguin Island, which is British 
territory, and she was therefore in British 
waters. The crew were ta fen off, and 
put on board tho schooner Isabella, of 
Cape Town, which was on her wav to Hot
tentot’s Bay, to embark a cargo for Table 
Bay, The seizure particulars are differently 
related. One statement i-, that when the 
boarding party went alongside the Saxon,the' . *
mate was at the gangway and that, when he 
resisted them coming on board, an officer of 
the Vanderbilt said he would very soon show 
him that he would go pu board, and pulling 
out a revolver he shot the mate dead on the 
spot. Again, it is said that a shell was sent 
on board while the captain and mate were on 
deck together, and that the mate was killed. 
Whichever way it may be, the mate bas 
either died or been killed, thd parties on the 
spot having offered to show the grave. Hav
ing concluded the seizure, the Vanderbilt de
liberately proceeded! to appropriate a quan— » 
tily of coals which were stored on1 Penguin’s 
Island, said to be 250 tons. One story is that 
she took a portion and burned the remainder; 
while another is that she took all the coals 
away and did not burn any. Enough, how 
ever, is known to show the illegality of/the 
Vanderbilt’s proceedings. The Saxon 
bark owned by the firm of Messrs. Anderson,
Saxon & Co., agents for the mail steamers 
here. She was formerly the American bark 
Lucy Johnson, which was wrecked twelve 
months or so ago iu Table Bay,and was sold, 
afterwards put on the slip and repaired, and 
was re-christened the Saxon. It is.affirmed 
that the reason of her capture was that she 
had part of the cargo of the Tuscaloosa on 
board, which she was about to take to some 
part unknowu. It is well known that the 
Tuscaloosa is the tender of the Alabaman-one 
of her captures, snd formerly the American 
bark Conrad. Under the circumstances she 
could not be held liable to seizure.

Ewing vs. Leschamps—Plaintiff in person, 
Drake lor defendant. *

This was an action for money due en a con
tract for building a cottage. Judgment post
poned.

Howard vs.. Smith—Green for plaintiff.
An action for goods sold and delivered, 

undefended. Verdict for plaintiff. harbor.
-,

As a people, we are toe prone to attach to 
the Executive some mysterious, undefined 
powar, and expect from h the labors of a 
Hercules. So soon as Governor Kennedy 

.enters Yates street he is told to “ develop our 
resources,when he might with just as much 
reason be asked to “ build our houses,” or 

till our soil.” The fable of Jupiter and the, 
Waggoner is always in requisition, and we 
*•* afraid that.mnless we have the necessary 
•elf-reliance and intelligence to develop 
own material resources we shall have but a 

• P00r chance of the labor being performed by 
the representative of Her Majesty. The 
position of a Governor of a British colony is 
now well defined. The days of intermeddling 

•Executives have, in nearly all the colonies, 
happily ceased, and tbe wise Governor no 

more than Queen Victoria attempts to inter- 
ers in the political affairs of tha country. Te 

aid aod encourage the inhabitants in every 
laudable enterprise—to endeavor, in colonies 
where the population is large, to remove by 
•ocial reunion* the ascerbities of political 
Hfo—to give a tone to that society of which 
he should be the ornament and tbe head,—and 
to look alter the constitutionality of the acts 
®f the Legislature, ate really the duties per
taining to his office. In our form of govern- 
tnent, a little wider latitude is given, of 
coarse, to the Governor than id colonies hav- 
tng the foil

1

-

our
was a j

yGlass Houses.—Tbe Columbian, which 
has been lately throwing stones at its Island 
eon temporaries, for filching news, without giv
ing it credit, has its Saturday’s edition nearly 
filled with cribbings from the Colonist, for 
which no acknowledgment of any sort tis 
vouchafed. All right neighbor 1 you are wel
come to make our news your own (though 
you have the best of the bargain), but don’t 
sing ont again if tbe shoe should perehance 
pinch by king put on the other teg.

I.— MCouldn’t Hslf It.—After a marriage 
ceremony had_b*en performed in one of the 
churches in Adrian; Michigan, • tbe bride, 
when receiving the congratulations of her 
friends, shed tears, according to the estab
lished ridiculous enstom, at the sight of which 
the groom followed suit with a copious flow 
of the • briny fluid. After his friends suc
ceeded in calming him, he said he couldn’t 
help it; for he felt as bad about it as she did.

;

measure of responsibility ; but 
owing to the deficiency of intellect or inde
pendence in oar Legislature hitherto, the Ex
ecutive has been allowed, in too many in
stances, to supersede the functions of the
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